《The Mysterious CEO》
17. 'sHow’s my treat…. LU LAN”
However, even Lu Lan came to the parking lot carrying her luggage, all of sudden a
man hit the metal rod on Lu Lan's legs and she fell on the ground.
"FLOP"
Before Lu Lan understand what was happening another man kicked on her stomach.
Lu Lan wanted to protect herself but the pain was so unbearable and both the men
were hitting her unstoppable.
'BANG'
'BANG'

After half an hour
Both the men stopped, Lu Lan's face was swollen and covered with blood, her body
was in so much pain she had no idea why these men target her?
Lu Lan was still conscious at that time when a Lady came in a black dress with the
heavy makeup and having a mischief smile.
She stood in front of Lu Lan and slapped her hard and start to laugh aloud.

"How's my treat…. MY DEAR LAN" woman sat in the chair in front of Lu Lan, who
was lying in a pool of blood.
"Madam... Madam Lu" Lu Lan murmured.
"Yes, It's me" Madam Lu smiled and grasp Lu Lan's heirs from the back and slapped
her hard repeatedly until she was satisfied with her anger.
"BITCH… How dare you to seduce my future son-in-law? Do you dare to think, sl*t
like you could even stand beside my son-in-law"

"I am warning you if I see you again with Si Li, then won't blame me for being
merciless" Madam Lu berated her harshly.
Madam Lu stoop up and kicked Lu Lan ruthless "Sl*t"
"Ohhh… I forgot… Call the ambulance….my daughter is in pain…. I don't want to her
to die…."Madam Lu chuckled.
Lu Lan was in so much pain that she gradually lost her consciousness.
Madam Lu's men remove all the footage from the scrutiny camera, throw Lu Lan
identity card, phone and remove all their traces and call the ambulance without waiting
for their arrival.
Lu Lan was sent to the government hospital without any identity.
Next Morning….
As planned, Si Li arrived from the Country M, but when he reached butler informed
him that Lu Lan didn't return to the penthouse yet. Si Li call her but her phone was
switched off.
Si Li thought she might be at her parents' house as she informed him, so he sent his
men but she was not there. Through scrutiny camera they didn't saw her coming, so
they thought might be at Tex Corporation but she not even there.
After an hour, Si Li's men searched her everywhere where she normally goes but they
couldn't found her.
At last, Si Li ordered his special team to search for her. Si Li was the leader of the
underworld and his special team had toughly trained. On the Si Li's ordered they can
find any person even they have to go to the hell, they will go without a second thought
and they can vanish any person to the hell without any traces.

